The Alaska Chapter of SCTE-ISBE September 2019 Newsletter

The SCTE ISBE Alaska Chapter is please to announce an exciting
opportunity for our members!

Perks for Certs!
We challenge you to become SCTE-ISBE certified! Beginning today through December 7th
2019, SCTE AK Chapter members who test and pass the first 20 SCTE certification
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exams, will receive the perk of a $50 visa gift card. But wait, that’s not all -- all gift card
winners will ALSO receive entry into a raffle, where we will draw one lucky member to

WIN a $300 Amazon gift card!

Gift card distribution and the announcement of the raffle winner will take place at the 2019 SCTE Alaska Chapter Annual
Membership meeting, scheduled on December 11th, 2019.
This is your opportunity to not only bolster your pockets, but also bolster your career. There are many reasons to become
SCTE-ISBE certified, and we’ve just added one more! When you become SCTE-ISBE certified you:
Prove Your Cable Knowledge: The SCTE•ISBE Certification Program enables you to demonstrate proficiency of relevant,
career-enhancing technical knowledge.
Gain Recognition For Your Skills: SCTE•ISBE certification provides employers with an industry-recognized benchmark
for technical expertise that may be incorporated into the hiring, promotion and other human resource management
processes.
Promote Your Expertise: Identify yourself as a leader in your field. By maintaining and promoting your SCTE•ISBE
certification, your skills will stay fresh on the latest technologies and you will stand out to current and prospective
employers.
Advance Your Career: Professional certification is a great way to demonstrate that you possess a solid knowledge of
cable telecommunications technologies. Choosing to pursue SCTE•ISBE certification also says a lot about your drive, selfdiscipline and overall professionalism. That has the potential to lead to higher pay, promotions, and new job opportunities.
Eligibility:

In order to qualify for this offer and receive your Perk ($50 visa gift card), you must:



Take and pass an SCTE Certification test
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submit proof of passing the test via email to the SCTE Alaska Chapter



Be one of the first 20 certifications claimed to receive the Perk ($50 visa gift card)



Certification exam must be taken within the time period of 9/7/19 – 12/7/19



All claims must be submitted by 11:59 pm on December 8th, 2019



Be a current SCTE Alaska Chapter member

Claiming your Perk:



To claim your perk ($50 visa gift card), please submit an email showing proof of passing the certification test
to: thealaskachapter@gmail.com.



The option to forward an email of your test results is given at the end of the certification exam – please use this
option.

Terms & Conditions:



Certifications will not qualify for this offer if they are not officially claimed and reported to the SCTE Alaska Chapter
via email.



You must be one of the first 20 SCTE certifications claimed and submitted to receive the perk.



Individuals may qualify for more than one $50 visa gift card perk, providing all other eligibility requirements are
met.



You will receive one entry into the raffle drawing for each Perk ($50 visa gift card) you’ve qualified for.



Perks will be tracked and issued by the SCTE Alaska Chapter Treasurer (Barry Abisror)



If a you receive $600 or more in perks, you must report your winnings to the IRS by filling out the appropriate tax
forms.



Perks will only be granted for SCTE Certification tests. Prizes do not qualify for any other courses, trainings,
webinars, micro-lessons, etc provided by the SCTE or any other entity.



Send an email to the thealaskachapter@gmail.com or reach out to an Alaska Chapter Board member if you have any
questions.


For more information on SCTE Certifications, please visit: www.scte.org/certification

*************************
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To get involved in the Alaska Chapter, contact us at thealaskachapter@gmail.com.

Just wanted to share the new SCTE membership brochure:
http://www.scte.org/SCTEDocs/Membership/SCTE21114_MemberBrochure_FNL.pdf

Train Your Brain

The micro-lessons are awesome! They will work well for the busy technical and non-technical folks alike - Mike Snyder
Speaking of MicroLessons, they're a complimentary part of our membership along with Primers, MicroLearnings and
LightningMods. You can go to the SCTE.org website for more information and a list of programs currently available to
members.

The SCTE Alaska Chapter is pleased to announce our next training

session
“UPS Power Supplies – Installation, Monitoring and Maintenance”
Presented by Tony Castro w/ Alpha Technologies.
Attend and learn all about the fundamental principles of modern Power Supply functionality.
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This session is scheduled for Thursday, September 26th . It will run from 8:30am – 10:30am and will be hosted at
5151 B Fairbanks St in Anchorage in the Field Services Building.
This training session will also be available statewide via VTC.

Thank you for your continued support of the SCTE ISBE and your Alaska Chapter!

In 2019, the Alaska Chapter has had 627 attendees to our training
sessions...Keep up the great work!

Check Out This Webinar in Archives.........

Delivering Services over a Distributed Access Architecture
Description:
Following years of tech trials and pilot deployments, cable operators are starting to deploy distributed access architecture
(DAA) techniques for moving legacy headend functions to the access network and expanding the capacity of that network
for new, more advanced services. In this session, cable technologists will discuss their latest Remote PHY, Remote
MAC/PHY and related moves; the new services they plan to deliver with DAA; and the challenges they must overcome to
make DAA a reality.
Presented March, 2019 by Alan Breznick, Cable/Video Practice Leader - Light Reading; Dean Stoneback, Senior Director,
Engineering, SCTE; and Fernando Villarruel, Chief MSO Architect, Ciena
Available anytime @ SCTE LiveLearning Webinar™ Archives
Follow link to access;
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https://www.scte.org/SCTE/Live_Learning_Archives/Delivering_Services_over_a_Distributed_Access_Architecture.aspx
Register Now

More from National
Publications and Education Resources such as the SCTE Bookstore, Primer Series , or LiveLearning
Webinars™ are filled with in-depth information where you can immerse yourself in existing and new cable
technology.
Knowledge and Information Resources such as the Job Aids and Mobile Apps , Pocket
Guides or SupplierConnect are quick sources for facts, product information and tips to help you excel doing daily job
tasks.

Did you know...

SCTE supports the vision and efforts of companies in the cable industry that actively recruit
women and other underrepresented groups for their technical workforce and engineering
positions. They acknowledge that a strong gender and cultural mix of employees fosters new
ways of approaching and solving problems.

Diversity & Inclusion at SCTE
Diversity and inclusion topics, forums and learning opportunities are
incorporated into most SCTE industry-wide events. Become involved and
learn more about the many options available. If you have suggestions about
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additional programs, please contact SCTE via email information@scte.org or call 1-800-542-5040.
****************

Did You Know
United States broadband providers invested approximately $76.3 billion in
network infrastructure in 2017
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Quote of the Month

Copyright © 2019 The Alaska Chapter SCTE, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email newsletter because you are a member of the Alaska Chapter
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of SCTE-ISBE.
Our mailing address is:
The Alaska Chapter SCTE
PO Box 231432
Anchorage, Ak 99523-1432
Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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